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over Mules REV. FREDERICK LV CH, D. D. Wh( is an Oldtimel? Evel'Y FEAT RE V. M. C. A. MOKER 
Doetor Lynch, a ot('d Work'r for 
graduatc 01' forml'r student man I~ r 
woman, who III student days n-
gaged in athletics or rooted for 
Ursinus t.eams 01' who would like to 
ch ('I lhe Grizzlies on to victol'\, in 
lh game with warthmore on Old-
tim(:l's' Day. That means YOU. 
Church Unity and Good Will 
KNJ(;HTEIJ BY KI G OF GREECE 
The (il'st of thi:! yeat's series of 
chapel addl'esse:! will be delivered on 
Wednesday mOJ'lling, Odober 30 by 
the Rev. Fl'edel'ick Lynch D. D., of 
N \V York. Doctor Lynch i::l a grad-
When is Oldtimers' Day'? Satur-
day, NO EMBER 16. 
uate of Yale. From 1896 until 1908 OLD 'J IMER, "ILL };'I D 
he was a pas I' at Lenox, Mass., and I OV 16 I TEREST 
at the Pilgl'im Church, New York I ..) ~, I. G DAY 
City. For t\~e~ty years he was editor Saturday, TovemLpl' 16, has Leen 
of The hl'lstla~ ~ol'k. Later he I designated 'Old Timer:!' Day." 'fhe 
el'~ed. on the edltol'lal ~ta!fs of ~he principal event will be the game be-
Chnstlan Centul'Y, ?l'1stlan Umon tween Ul'sinus and Swal'thm Jre on 
Quart.edy, PI'7sby~el'lan ~dvancc, Pattel'son Field. This scrap will fur 
AmerlCan-~C~n?1l1avlan ReVIew and ni h enough xcitement fer any alum-
the Yale DIVllllty Quartel'1y. He al~'J nus. 
has the authors~ip of .more than a Following the game taLles will be 
dozen books to hIS credit. reserved in the lower dining room at 
Doctor Lynch has been active ali clinner, ,,0 that the Ad grads ~la. 
his life in movements in the interest 'tage a get-toget.her meeting. 
of church unity and international un- For Alumni who may care to come 
del'standing and good will. In l'ec'Jg- back and spend the week end there 
nilion of his wOI'k in t.he latter field will be plenty ,::If ent rtainment. On 
he was knighted by the King of Friday night the Literary lub will 
GJ'eece in 1924, by the King of Sweden meet and present a pJ'ogram. FOl 
in 1926 and by Lhe King 'Jf Serbia Saturday night th re have been rum. 
in 1927. lIe was Exchange Preachet· ors floating around of a dance. It 
fl'om th· Uniled Stales to Great Brit- is hoped that all who can \\ ill return 
ain in 1919. lIe has ~pent every sum- [,:)1' the game and dinner. 
mer since t.he World Wal' at.tending u-----
international conferences in Europe. 
The hcncrary degree of Doctor of Di- ' OVEL HALLOWE'EN DA ... CE 
vinity was conferred upon him by TO HAVE PENN. NIGHT HAWKS 
Ursinus ::I llege in 1913. 
r ---
WBBH1'BR FORENSIC CLUn 
STARTS ACTIVE SEASON 
The Webs t l' F'osensic lub held its 
initial me'l.iug of t.he yeu1' Wednebuay 
uflerno{Jn, October 23. Philip WiI-
lauel' '30, pl ei:!ided at t.he meeting. 
lIel'ace Wel'nel' '~O, the debating 
manager, reported t.hat intercollegiate 
uebates will he al'1'anged between such 
'chuols at Bucknell, N, Y. U., Gettys-
bUI'g, Dickinson, Juniata, and Lehigh, 
lind predicted the greatest debating 
season known to Ursinus. Calvin D, 
Yost., .Jr., '30, acted a s secretary of the 
meeting. 
PIOf. H. L. Cal'ter, adviser of the 
club and debating coach outlined the 
work for the ensuing year. The De-
bating Associaticn of the Colleges of 
Pennsylvania, of which Ursinus is a 
membeJ', held its yearly convention at 
Hal'l'isbul'g and decided on the ques-
tion for the season: "Resolved: That 
the United States should withdraw 
fl'l;m the Kellogg Peace PacL" Austin 
A. Gavin '30, represented the College 
fU' the st.udents of the club. 
Prof. Cartel' suggested that all 
members d the club prepare an ex-
tensive bibliogl'aphy on the subject to 
be ready at the next meeting. Much 
material in the form of government 
pamphlets are already available and 
may be secured from Prpf. Cartel'. 
The Seniors will hold a very unique 
and novel IIallcwe'en dance Thl·usday. 
Octcber :H, in the Thcmpson-Gay 
gymnasium. This dance \\ ill be dif-
ferent and entertaining fOl' sevel'al 
reasons. It is the first time a dance 
will be held during the week. It. will 
be a Hallowe'en dance with appropri-
ate decol'aticns and environment al-
Lho it will not be a ccstume dance. 
Chief among the at.tl'actions is t.he 
orchestra-the P~nnsylvania Night. 
Hawks-that will furnish the music. 
This orchestra is a v I'y popular col-
lege crchestl'a, the leadel' being a 
gladuate of Drexel. The orche tra i: 
in great demand at the various col-
lege and fraternity dance: and il is a 
rare tt'eat fol' Ursinus. 
UI'sinus. 
An interesting innovation will be 
1 equest number dances. A chart is 
being prepared on which one may 
wdte request numbel's that will be 
played during the filth and eleventh 
dances. 
Make it a point to be th re! Watch 
the bulletin board for ann.')uncc-
ments 0 f the attrnctions. Hallowe'en 
comes only once a year and hculd be 
celebrated fre Iy. Ask Van Davies 
'30 chairman cf the committee, about 
the dance 01' see one of the members 
d the committee. They are: Marie 
Krebs, Alice Hrdges, Polly Bl'eisch, 
Joe Citta and R~bel't Burn, all d the 
class of 1930. 
-----lJ-------
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
CLUB OUTLINES PROGRAM 
A v ry informal meeting of the 1n-
ternati(,nal Relations Club was held 
Wednesday evening, October 23, in 
Bombc rge;' Hall. 1'he President, Ran-
dolph Helfflich '30, presided. Plan!> 
"ere made for the work cf the forth-
('oaeh K ich I ne and aptain II IfTrich 
Make Pep , peeche~ Line Was Impenetrable With Helffrich and McBath Starring, 
\ ,HUb]), \l\1 .'INC. PIWGR ~I Miller and Coble Playing Fast and Sure Game at End 
TheY;\l.c.A.heldthefir.tofits l BE.\RS lL',ALLY LETLOO E LATE.T OFFK,I\E POWER 
~mokel ,Jo' nday vening,. Octouer 25 _____ _ 
in the Thompson-Guy gymnas ium. A The Ul'sinus football team, with comparati\, ('ores anti the so-called 
!al ge numbel', att~nded and galhered dope pl'edictin~ its defeat. tl8\'eled to Allentown, Saturday afternoon and 
III the s ats it. l·mlngo a square In t~e / defeated 1uhlenb rg ollege, in a hard-fought game, 9 to 7. The fighting 
.:cnter d the tl(){j)' smoked to th~lr Bear' trailing 7 to 'I. came from behind in the lat quart r to :natch victory 
he~1 ls' 01' I uther lungs ' ('ontenl whllt, from the Lutherans when Sterne1 t r inui:! fleet back, grabbed an alien pas,~ 
~IIJOYlllg an excell nt and entertain- and taeed 5'1. yards f..) J· u touchdown and victol·Y. It was a pretty piece of 
mg program. running an interf rence. Th game which was played on the Mules' stamp-
The program was varied with box· ing ground was viewed by a large crowd :ub. tantially increa ed by Ur inu 
II1g matehes of vanou types inter- students and alumni. 
spel'sed with rou ing speeches, cheer!> Putting up u real brand of football, unu hard football at that, c.)upled 
and songs and Freshman entertain with a fighting 'ph'it the whole Ursinus cam de~el'ves high prui e for the 
ment. aptain Helffri('h gave a very victory on Saturday. 
encouraging and detennined talk cn The t\\ 0 points which represent in pal't th victory gained, , ere secured 
what the boys are gcing to do tom or- in the early part of the contest. At this time L nHnus carried the ball deep 
row. Coach Kichline in th absence into the Muhlenberg territory only to lose it on down. While trying to punt 
of Mr. Gristc('k who was to ue the out from behind the goal a bad pass from center allowed the 1uhlenberg 
main speaker d the evening gave playeJ' to be downed for a safety. ThiS was in t.he fir t period. 
quite a long talk in which he exh :> rted • The Mules 'cored their touchdown 
the men students pI' ent and inci-
dentally all students to stick by the GIRLS' HOCKEY TEAM WINS in the middle of the second period. 
team, win, lose or draw. He empha- Aftel' having advanced the ball on 2 
sized the fact that S tUl'day's game OPENER WITH PHILA. NORMAL first down', hom midfield to about the 
meant th final settling of our re- 20 yal'Cl lin, a pass Quirk to Majer-
sent.ment at. heing called "Pel'kiomen 'ompletely Outclassed Opjl()nents by cik was completed for a six-pointer. 
Fal mel's" and locked upon with de- Strong Offensive Gerber added a point via placement. 
rision and "razzbenies." After the Had t.hel·e been another mmute in 
third straight vict::lry. beating them BILLET AND ON OR. ORE ire first half Ursinus would have, in 
will be com a matt l' of course. The all probability, scored too. They had 
The Gills' Hockey Team started advanced the bal) t 'th' f 
team has a personal interest in the their season \dth a :3-0 victory over d h I °b WI In a ew 
game and are out tc. show the oppon- yar s of t e Muh en erg goal and 
the Philadelphia Normal girls. The e1' epa' to h 't ent.s ft'om "that n ck of the v. oods" w e pr 1'1Ilg S ove I acrORS 
what PCl'kiomen farmers call do. He game was played Friday, October 25 when the half ended. 
on the home field. U· , I h 
Promised that "Skipp" Hunter who rsmus power wa' s 10wn w en Due to the combined efforts Df the I hi b' . f th b 11 helped so much to win last year bu u en erg In possessIOn 0 e a 
J backfield the ball was kept contin- th B '8 d l' h Id f his excellent passing has again hit on e ears -y. tne was e or 
uously in t.he opp"n nts' part of the down:-; and forc~d to pass over the 
his stride nnd will he given a {'hance field, and ollly once did "Mickey" 
to how his stuff during the game. goal this being in the last quadeI'. 
His lalk was w(:l) rel"" ui dlld in- Stengel', '32, the Ursinus goalie, have Though difficult to say where the 
a chance to d rn<.nstrate h~,' ub;l;t.r. .... h t t h I' spired hflarty applausfI, Stanle.y Om- u HIS were t e s rvug.. l. e me ap 
The forward line, kept busy by our a 'entl tit' thO t L d wake '31, in the absence d William p 1 ys ooe OU In 1S re pec. e 
half Lacks and fullbacks, menaced Not,- b Ct' H Iff . h hid h' McGaJ've,Y '30, chairman (f the Boost- y ap aln e riC, \V a p aye IS 
mal's goal and the ball moved back t d't' 1 .. A' lib d 
I' ommitte:e, represented that body ra I lon8 mu 1 en erg game an 
ond told how smokers were a means and forth from the dge of the circle what a game that is, the line did 
to the goal line. In th first half I d'd k It Id cf O',etting the fellows together and sp en I wor. was very se om .> Captain "Evie" Lake '30 made a th t th ttl t t informal way communicating " ere w re no a eas wo 
(C'OllllnIJPt! Oft Jl:\~" 4) 
brilliant run down the field and cen- breaking through the opposing wall. 
-- --u----
ROSS-COUNTRY TEAM LOSES 
tered the ball to Esthel' Bill~t '32, who The backfield exhibited a strong of-
shot the goal. This encouraged the f nse, cal'l'ying the ball into enemy 
Collegeville coed so that another goal territory more than in any previous 
TRACK CUP TO DICKJNSO followed immediately, scored b~' Anne game. Sterner was the otustanding 
Connor '31. performer followed closely by the oth-
Ursinus ross-Country team dl'op-
ped the cup to Dickinson College in 
the Eastern Conference run held at 
Franklin & Mar hall by invitation last 
Saturday, October 26. Ul'sinus, the 
winners d last year's race, finished in 
fourth place. The C:lUI"e was unusual, 
the 4 miles being run in 4 lap around 
the F. & M. campus. 
Dickinso n College won easily with 
a score of 31 points. F. & M. wa the 
closest contender VI ith 45, Gettysburg 
in third place with 47 and Ul'sinu 
last with 87 points. Muhlenberg, also 
in the conference did not enter a team. 
Out of the 20 tarters, Bookar' of Dick-
inson, finished first with a time of 
21 :20. Other places were as follows: 
Dickinson, 1,3,6,7,14; F. & M., 4,5, 
9, 12, 15; Gettysburg, 2, 8, 10, 11, 16; 
Ursinus, 13, 17, 18, 19, 20, 
This is the third year that the cup 
was awarded. It was held successive-
ly by F. & M., Ursinus, and now Dick-
inson. Thl'ee con 'ecutive wins are ne-
eessary to obtain permanent posses-
sion. 
The second half started off with the er members of the quartet. 
same pirit with Ul'sinus in the lead The game opened with Ursinus 
2-0. Excellent team \\ork, featuring kicking off into the wind. The Muhl-
short nappy passe marked the whole en berg runnel' wa downed on his 
game, but pecially during the latter 35-yd. line. Battlin gained 2 yds. at 
crontlnueu on page 4) right tackle. Black recovered Muhl-
1 ---- enberg's fumble on their 40 yd. line. 
BEARS ARE EAGER TO FA E allen took the ball but failed to gain 
RUTGER ELEVEN SATURDAY at tackle. Stemer got 5 yds. thru 
guard and Dotterer passed to Sterner 
fol' 20 yds. and first down. A ner an 
out of bounds play 3 yds. were made 
at right guard. A pass Sterner to 
Soede1' was good for another first 
down. Young was stopped at center 
but Soeder hit guard for 3 yards. Two 
more line plays failed to g:lin and the 
ball went to Muhlenberg. Pallodino 
after recovering a bad pag~ from cen-
ter was downed fOl' a safety. 
On Satul'day, November 2, the Bears 
journey to New Brun wick, where 
Rutgers will be strenuously opposed. 
Heartened considel'ablv by their vic-
tory over Muhlenberg, the Growling 
Gtizzlies of Ul' inus are determined 
to give Rutgers the battle of their 
life. 
Rutgers so far has not ho\\ n any-
thing over the average. Victories 
have been eked out over Providence 
and Delawal'e, while the Jereymen 
have bowed to Holy ross and Cath-
olic University. Theil' defense 
against forward passes has been no-
toriously weak which may mean some 
breaks for the Beal·S. . 
The pl'ogram committee has plan-
ned an open forum discussion for the 
next mepting which will be held Wed-
nesday afternoon at f.our o'clock in 
Room No.7 Bomberger. An invita-
tion is extended to all those who wi h 
to be{'ome members of the club and 
participate in intercollegiate deLates, 
particularly to the freshmen. The Tau 
Kappa Alpha, national h(lnorary for-
ensic fraternity, has a chapter on the 
campus and is now open to members 
of the junior and senior classes who 
have participated in a required num-
ber of debates. This is an incentive 
to all undel'-rlassmen interested in 
forensics. 
c<Jming year, including the appoint- ----U·---- Ursinus showed considerably more 
offensive drive in the Muhienberg 
battle than before. Twice the Tri-
color had the ball on the enemy's goal 
line. Muhlenberg held the fir't time, 
and on the second occasion a score 
was averted only by the end of the 
half. Toward the end of the game 
the Bears started another m8l'ch down 
the field, only to be halted by the 
final whistle. The team appeared to 
be in better condition than in formel' 
games, due, perhaps, to the lower 
temperature. The Bears are not a 
hot-weather club. No one was injured, 
and Coach Kichline will be able to 
oppose his full strength against Rut-
gers, provided no injuries are sus-
tained in practice. 
Muhlenberg kicked from their own 
20-yd. line, Soeder returning it to his 
40. Sterner hit left guard for 4 yds. 
Dotterer was stopped at right guard 
and an Ursinus pass was intercepted. 
Muhlenberg made 3 yds. on a trick line 
play and a like number at guard. Pal-
lodino failed to gain around left end 
and his pass was gr,:)unded Ursinus 
----u----
FATHERS' DAY 
Every father who has a son 01' 
daughter at Ursinus is invited to 
spend Saturday, November 9, on 
the campus. Come early and let 
the boys and girls show you how 
they live and where they work. At 
2 :30 there will be a great football 
game on Patterson Field with Sus-
quehanna. After the game you 
will be the guests of the College at 
dinner. A hearty welcome awaits 
you, 
~ORGE L. OMWAKE, 
President. 
ment of a program and a membership SOPHOMORES DISCUSS RING 
(ommittee for the club. A chairman 
was chosen for each cf these commit. 
AT CLASS MEETING THURS. 
tees-FI::Irenee Benjamin '30 for the A me ting of the Sophomore class 
membership committee and Edwin was held on Thursday, Oct bel' 24. 
Krall '31 f,')r the pr< gl'am committee. The meeting \\ as called to order by 
Several applications were considered the President and the minutes of the 
tor new members. After about all I previous meeting were read and ap-
Lour':; di cussion the meeting ad- . proved. 
journed. " The President then turned the 
----u meeting over to Mr. Coate, chairman 
DO(1'OR PRICE HONORED of the Sophomore ring committee. He 
AT MEDICAL CONVENTION I showed the class tw<' rings which the 
At the annual convention of the 
Academy of Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Thloat Specialists held in Atlantic 
City during the past week, Dr. John 
B. Price, '05, was elected to a fellow-
ship. 'This academy is a very active 
organization composed of leading 
specialists in the country in that line 
of work. Dr. Pl'ice, a graduate of 
the class of '05, is at present the col-
lege doctor. 
cmnmittee had chosen as representa-
tive of the rings they had seen. The 
first style was a ring with crested 
top, synthetic ruby stone, with a U 
and bear on each side. The second was 
very similar to the ring which the 
class of '31 selected last year. The 
merits of the two rings were dis-
cussed and it was decided by the vote 
of the class, to adopt the second ring, 
with a few changes. The meeting was 
then adjourned. 
Saturday's contest will be the six-
teenth played between the two col-
leges in the past thirty-three yens. 
Of the games played thus far, Ur-
sinus has won eight and lost seven, 
and scored a total of 247 points to 
166 for Rutgers. 
(Continued on page 4) 
----F---
CALENDAR 
Monday, Odober 28 
Dramatic Club 6 :30 p. m. 
Women's Debating Cluh 8:00 p. m., 
Fircroft Hall. 
Wednesday, October 30 
Men' Debating Club 4 :00 p. m. 
Y. M. C. A. 
Y. W. C.A. 
Thursday, October 31 
Senior Hallowe'en Dance. 
Brotherhood of St. Paul, 9 :00 p. m. 
Friday, November 1 
Music Club, 8 p. m. 
Saturday, November 2 
Varsity Football at Rutgers 
Frosh Football at Allentown Prep. 
Girls Hockey vs. Glassboro Normd 
at home. 
Debating Conference and Luncheon. 
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.The question. of having a stan0.ard ring at Ursinus CoIlege has been a 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
ew and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St .• Philadelphia, Pa. 
pertinent one during the past few weeks since the Sophomore class IS now ir. 
the act of choosing their ring. If we are to have a standard ring, the question 
must be se~tled soon . The advantages of a standard ring are many and gen. 
erally reahz:d by the members of the variou classe but the main trcuble I 
seems to be m the act of legislating it. The actual process as used by other 
col.leges of declaring a standard ring i not known to us but everal' truths ----------------'-
pomt to formulating a plan. In the first place we must realize that it is aI- F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
together a student project and must be accomplished by the student. In 
most c?lleges to 0.ur b~st knowledge, the standard ring i declared by the 
resolutIOn and ra~IficatlOn of the whole student bcdy. In this way it be. 
comes a rule that I handed down fr om year to year and could only be broken 
by the act of thewhole student body of that time. . 
We feel that the ring of the clas of 1931 has met with sufficient chool 
wide approval to be considered as the standard ring. Man\' upper clas men 
have gotten this style of ring with their own numerals and' one case i exis· 
tent in \\-hich a member ot the clas of '24 had one made for himself. ThE: 
present. S?phomore cIa s largely favors it but hesitates about choosing it 
unless It IS made the tandard ring. 
( [ncorpora ted) 
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MONDAY, OCT BER 28, 1929 
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE . ................... ALBERT S. THOMPSON 
tEbitnrial (fi.nmmrnt 
o TEMP RA! o MORE! 
The ordinarily peaceful atmosphere of this peaceful land is rent with 
the shreiks of calumny and scandal. From college halls throughout the na-
tion cries of injured innocence rise to seek the apparently deaf ear of Jus-
tice. A skeleton has been uncovered in the collegiate family closet and 
every collegiate hastes to deny its share in it. But alas, a faithless trust of 
fl1iend s, each previously trusted a dear friend with the truth and truth 
will out. ' 
The recent Bulletin No. 23 of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advance-
ment of Teaching has caused no little amount of furore and brought dismay 
to not a few college executives. The professionalis m that exists in college 
and university football ha been exposed to the public. That alone would 
cause little stir, for everyone knew it already. But the F oundation in its 
report mentioned the names of respective colleges and their subtle methods of 
commercializing the great American game. The executives of these insti-
tutions who furnis~ed the information in the first place, deny the facts in 
the most honest VOIce that they can assume under the circumstances. The 
report is "without fcundation and unfair," "in part false and in toto so mis_ 
leading as t.o make it impossible to believe the authors could present it," 
absolutel y WIthout factual foundation." These are actual quotations from the 
statements of various college executives. The material from this report was 
gathered from their own statements and now they seek to deny it catagor-
ically. 
This las~ fact is perhaps more damning than the first. Any college will 
tell you that of the perfidy and scandal of the next one, how athletes are 
sent through college without paying for anything but sodas which training 
rules forbid, how they have their places taken in the classrooms by dummy 
students. All this and more one can gather at any place. But when it comes 
d·own to one's own college matters are revel·sed. What hypocrisy is this? Do 
the college actually believe w~at they say? Doe::; every college executive 
and coach have the two faces of Janus? Where does the truth lie? 
The truth is to be found in this report, else there had been neither stir 
nor strife concerning it. People are not anxious or worried about denying 
reports that are false if they know better. It is the truth that hurts and in 
this instance it seems to have become a very source of torture. In ~any of 
the reports from the colleges the bulletin is characterized as unfair. We 
too can say "I thank thee, Jew, for teaching me that word." Unfair to whom? 
Ob~iously to themselves. Why? Because they do not wish that the thing~ 
whIch. the~ cheerfully. admit in private shall be condemrled in public. 
The duty linen has then' monogram o n, but it is not theirs. 
The several colleg are et d.:Jwn in the report under the various means 
which t.hey are accused of using to help athletes. The name of Ursinus is 
found in the Ii t of the colleges who give "those forms of aid which are 
frankly and un~quivocally termed athletic scholarships." It is at first glance 
hard to determme whether this reveals us as the blackest of the black sheep 
or the whitest. Our opinion, which is worth little is that it places Ursinus 
in a favorable light. The actual facts of the case ~ere that out of the num-
ber of perso ns in the College who were holding scholarships when the in-
vestigation was made at Ursinus, sixteen were athletes. This is the basis 
of the statement in the F oundation's report. These were not scholarships 
devoted exclusively to athletes but regular scholarships for any students who 
needed aid. To be ure the open scholar hips require athletic ability as well 
as high academic standing and ability in extra-curricular activities but the 
investigatns were not interested in such distinctions. They disre'gard the 
fact .that many athlete go to Ursinus and never receive a thing except their 
varsIty "U" weaters when they are seniors. But why go on with this detail-
d statement? Facts are facts. Ursinus is willing to admit them and it 
seems both unsporl manlike and di honorable for the many other institution 
aff ded. to claim after the cat has been left out of the bag, that there was 
no calm the fir t place. 
Especially i it a credit t.o the execut.ives of Ursinus that they have 
i ued no statements or denials in this regard. Such scraps of paper seem 
to emanate from those colleges which are the most at fault. How futile must 
seem their weak efforts at denial in the face of the public knowledge of pro-
fe ionalism in cellege athletics. This is not a new ubject of rumor recrim-
ination and remorse, to quote a certain newspaper correspondent. ' harges 
and countercharges hav choE'd and l'eecho d in the somewhat rarefied 
atmosph re of reputation bef reo - mmercialism in college sports is an old 
story. But it is continually <I n the increase and the counter offen ive has 
not. yet changed from 'i ort!' to action. It is undoubtedly wrong and injur-
it.us to the colleges and the tudents in the final analY ' is. But powerful argu-
ment rest in the many advantages which the recruiting and subsidizing of 
athletes have brought through the medium of greater athletic prowe .. We 
favor what a certain editorial termed simon pure amateurism. Some one 
must take t.he lead. It would resound to the lasting fame of Ur inus if she 
would organize a league of college' who gh'e no athletic aid whatevet' and 
b gin the end of the popular control of collegiate athletic:. 
• • • 
A WORD TO OUR READER .. 
Much to the amazement of the editorial ·taff the fact ha ' been brought to 
light in recent days that many people on the campus believe that the Weekly 
prints unsigned editol'ials. Such is not the case. It is both the policy and t he 
lequirement of the constitution f the Weekly that every editorial appearing 
therein should be signed with the initials and class numerals of the \\ riteI'. 
When two or more editorials appeal' in the editorial column, the person 
signing the last one i' also the author of those above. We hope that this 
wiII clear a misunderstanding which appear!' to be rather widespread. 
C. D. Y., '30. 
f a standard ring should be acomplished within the coming week. It is 
hoped tha~ the p~an will b~ met \~ith ~pproval so that the advantage of a 
standa~'d rmg whIch are bemg real1zed In mo t other colleges will be brought 
to Urslnu. The one great value of a tandard dng i thi -an l' inus stu 
dent can thereby be recognized anywhere by an alumnu and when we our-
selves are .a lumni i~ will be a means of identification and an mblem of '~hat 
great famIly to which we all belong-the Ursinus family. A. S. '1'., '31. 
TUDE T 
Editor of the Weekly, 
Sir: 
The Women's Student Council of 
Ursinus College wishes t o take thi 
opportunity to explain to the general 
student body its opinion on the whole 
subject of Student Council Dances un-
der the supervi s ion of the Board of 
Control. 
It has been inferred through the 
Weekly that the ounci) is not con-
sidering this proposal with an 'open 
mind." In reply to that, we wi h to 
say thai had the author of that edi-
torial been present at the meeting 
when that questi.:>n was discussed, he 
would not have taken the liberty to 
make that unfair statement because 
the Women's Student ouncii emphat· 
ically stated that they would consider 
any plan which the Board of Control 
might present. 
Before we di scuss the arguments 
upon which the Womens' Student 
Council, base theil' judgment, it is ne-
cesary to con ider the primary pur 
pose of the Board of Control. It was 
crganized primarily to take over the 
work of the former Literary &>cieties 
which are not functioning, and to pro-
vide a scial program for the campu , 
whereby the enormous exodu of stu-
dents over weekends would be reduced. 
Since it is not the purpose, here, to 
discuss the main object of the Board 
of Control, let uS consider a few of the 
arguments which the Women's Stu-
dent Council advance in reference to 
this matter. 
First. The plan is unnecessary. So 
far, the joint Student Councils have 
been holding these dances with suc-
cess, and making some money on 
them. It would be ridiculous, to say 
the least to take away something 
which is functioning propel'ly and 
place it in the hands of an entirely 
different organization which ha pre-
sented to us no definite plan what-
soever in the way of control of these 
dances. 
Second, the plan i unsound. The 
Women's Student Council feel that 
the Board of Control has plenty of 
work to do, in the way of presenting 
a social program to our campus, 
which, as has been stated in a recent 
debate, is "Socially Dead." It seems 
unjust to add another burden to a 
new organization that has, at present, 
many large and serious problems con-
fronting it. 
Third, the plan is unconstitutional. 
According to the Rules and Regula-
tions of the Women's Student CouO'·il. 
a provision is made that a dance shall 
be held each month under the uper-
vision of the joint Student ouneil. 
The Women's Student ounei] is not 
merely a court to it and listen to in-
fraction of the rules, but it has a 
much broader purpose, namely. to c J-
operate with the students in all thing5 
relating to their happiness and .ocial 
welfore. 
For these three rea"on the W. S. 
C. oppose this . ugge 'ted plan. Fur-
thermore, the ouncil \ .... ishe. to say 
that there i: no power, what::;oe\'er, 
blocking thig move. The only thing 
that is withholding it is the wisdom of 
the Council brought about thru \'en 
careful thinking 011 the part of ach 
individual on the ounei\. 
Let U!l repeat that the Women' 
Student uncil is perfectly willing to 
con!'lider any plan which the BOal-d of 
Control will present to us. and whi('h 
is better than the pre ent method of 
conducting the dances. 
Women's Student uncil. 
----l,'- --
Charles Engle. '2, i. teacher of 
. cience. in the Mahanoy ity High 
School, ~Iahanoy City. Pa. 
HE E. T EDITORIAL 
Editor d the Weekly, 
Dear Sir: 
In your editorial column the :\[en's 
Student ouncil ha been referred to 
as an " .rganization whose function 
are principally judicial," and, again as 
a "disciplinary organization." No 
doubt the writel' was thinking in 
terms of the dd regime of bygone 
days when such a nano" conceptbn 
of the function of the ouneil was in 
vcgue. That such a conc ption is stilJ 
held by many today, there i no 
doubt. However, after a little re-
fl ection it is rather obviou that a 
Student ouncil which confined it 
duties to disciplinary problem and 
judicial deci ions is by no means 
realizing its greatest usefulness. 
The present Council conceive of it 
function as being legislative, execu-
tive and judicial in nature. True the 
judicial function is of a peculial· na-
ture in comparison with the legisla-
tive and executi ve functiJns. N ever-
theless there is no valid reason why 
it should be emphasized to the almost 
exclusion of two other equally impor-
tant function. Jt is with uch a 
threefold conception that we feel the 
purpose of tudent government at Ur-
sinus as expressed in the preamble rf 
the newly revised Ccnstitution may 
best be realized. 
Again , we believe that the best in-
terests of Ursinus can best be served 
by the wider use of the legislative 
and executive power. The advance-
ment cf constructive legislative pol-
icie hould benefit the institution and, 
at the ame time in an indil'ect way 
minimize the necessity of the Coun'-
cil's having to act as a judicial body. 
It is interesting to nde that to 
date, the Ccuncil fortunately has been 
occupied with legi lative and execu-
tive duties olely. 
This article has no bearing upon 
the dance cC'ntrol que lion, neither it 
is an attempt to stir up a controversy. 
Knowing the power I)f the pre s in 
molding tudent opinion it was 
thought wise to correct any mi un-
derstanding that may have arisen in 
regard to the duties of the Men's 
Student Council. 
A. H. WERNER, 
President, Men' Student ('('unci I. 
----u----
F. ~el en chlegel, '23, who has 
been engaged in l·eligiou. and social 
"ork in England for the past summer, 
left for Berlin where he will spend 
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IDbl' WlllUfr llHnbom 
7ji HE twenty-first 
W annual Year 
Book of the Esper-
anto Movement 
has just been is-
sued_ Out of the 
many attempts to 
start a universal 
language, that in-
itialed in 1887 by 
Vr. L. L. Zamen. 
hof, knowil as Es-
peranto, is the only 
!Jne, that has taken 
hold on any consid-
erable number of 
people. This is 
probably due to 
the facl lhat it is not a purely theo-
retical device, but an invention that 
employs elemenls from many national 
tongues. It claims to be iniernatbnal, 
(';Jsy 1'0.· all, neutral, euphonious, 
phonetic, fl cxihle, unambiguous, log-
ical, regular and adaptable. Of \\ hat 
r ther language, living or dead , can all 
these merits be claimed! 
The gl"ammar of Esperanto can be 
g.·asped in half an hour, every rule 
is without exception, t.he spelling is 
phonetic and the dictionary small. 
Nevertheless, claims a recent aut.hor-
ity, "it has literary power beauty, 
precision, flexibility and power of 
growt.h." What. a sav ing of time and 
effort if the college student of today 
were required to master only Esper-
anto instead of two or three languages 
besides hi s mot.her tongue! 
Dr. Gilbert Murray the British clas-
sical scholar, says of Esperanto that 
"it IS a beautiful and delicate piece of 
WOI k." The gl·owing popular inlerest 
in it is evidenced by the fact that 
t.here are today some four thousand 
Esperalli.:) books original and tran -
lated, including the Bible, and one 
hundred or more magazines appear-
ing regularly. The League of Na. 
lions in a sixty-page report on Es-
peranto, published in September, 1922, 
says that it is a "living language 
widely spoken" and favors the teach-
ing of Esperanto in the schools of the 
world. As early as three years ago, 
f(. rly-four broadcasting stations were 
giving regular Esperanto t.ransmis-
sions. The new Encyclopedia Britan-
nica says t.hat the Paris Chamber of 
ommerce and the London C:lunty 
Council teach Esperanto in t.heir 
'chools. The London Chamber of 
Commerce examines in Esperanto. 
How long will it be till this new lang-
uage finds a place in the sch:lols of 
America? 
If you can read these sentences it 
will be easy for you to learn Esper-
anto: 
Eminenta profesoro rekomendas 
Esperanton. Inteligenta persono 
lernas In lingvon repaide kaj facile. 
Esperanto estns interesa kaj pr<l f-
ita studo. La sukceso de internacia 
help-lingvo estas certa. Esperanto 
medtas la seriozan konsideron de 
instruistoj. 
G. L. O. 
----u----
Y_ M_ C. A. 
A surprise greeted the "Y" men on 
Wednesday night, when it was dis. 
covered that the officers of t.he Y. W. 
were to conduct the meeting. It seems 
that t.his is a part of the program for 
the closer relati{)nship of the Asso-
ciations, and its first effect was to 
give the men a wholesome respect and 
admiration for feminine executive 
ability. Dorothy Beck, '30, opened the 
meeting with a Scripture lesson, af-
tcr which several hymns followed. 
Doris Wagner, '30, was at the piano. 
Next in order was a beautifully ren-
dered duet by Geraldine Ohl, '3D, and 
Muriel Wayman, '30, with Raye Ash, 
'30, accompanying. 
Alice Cassel, '30, President of the 
Y. W., introduced an Ursinus alum-
nus, Mr. Herbert Howells as the 
speaker of the evening. Mr. Howells 
tock up his discussion in an informal 
and unusual manner, using as his sub-
ject matter a picture, "Christ and the 
Wise Men." Each character of the 
portrait was shown to be a type of 
hazard commonly encountered by a 
young and enthu~iastic Christ.ian. -The 
value of ardor, and at the same time 
the insidiousness of those who try to 
quench it were pointed out. Mr. How-
ells' discussion left a deep impression 
cn his hearers. 
At this time an announcement was 
made concel·ning the "Y" reception 
and smoker to be given for the foot-
ball squad Friday night. An interest-
ing program was promised to an of 
the student body who care to attend. 
The meeting then closed with the 
singing of another appropriate hymn. 
----u----
Mr. Evan L. Deibler, '22, of Eliza-
bethville, Pa., is connected with the 
insurance business, which work he has 
pursued since graduation. 
PRE. ' IDE.'T O~IWAKE REYIEW 
WORK OF ED I _ OM~lI [0 , 
THE \\'EEKLY 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
and ;\tagazine The meeting of the ommls 'JOn In 
charge of the Pennsyh'ania Study 
Education whIch i-being sponsored 
jointly by the ssociation of ollege 
Pl'esidents and the State Uepartment 
preted. The intere:;t and cooperation D. 
in the institu ions i of such a nature 
that although the stud" IS Ie s than 
two' years undet- way,' re ults of a 
high order are confidently expected." Arro\\ 
• T e" paper 
ollar 
--- u- - -
Y. w. _ A. ~IE TI.-
of Education, has been postponed un- I On Wednesday evening the Y. M. 
til Monday, October 28. At this time I • A. and the Y. W. _ A. exchanged 
President Omwake will leave for Har- their meeting rooms and leaders. The 
l"isburg to attend. In response to a Y. \V. as:emb1ed in Bomberger w'ith 
requesl from the Weekly he has given .John Sando preslding_ A ·erie· of 
u" the following statement regarding three h\mn were led b" Albert 
the Study: Thomps\ , ~ accompanied by a 'five-piece 
"Our Commission which waS estab- orche tra. 
Ib-:hed in 1927 soon found the ",ork of After reading the script.ure and 
a st.udy ·uch as we had in contempla- leading in prayer John Sando intl'o-
tion t:!o vast an undertaking to be duced the spLaker of the evening, Mrs. 
cal ricd on except by 'ome endowed Spackman, lhe General Secret.ary of 
foundat.ion which could command the the Y. W. at Norristown. She spoke 
sel'vices of experts and carryon the on the subje·t of Some Qualities of 
wCJrk as a major operat.ion. onse- Leadership. To be a leadel' one mu!'.t 
quently the task was outlined t.o the have humility, teadiness, lack of self-
Carnegie '£"oundation for the Advance- centeredness, love, and faith in people. 
ment of Teaching with the result that n invitation wa extended t.") all of 
that Institution undertook the Study. the gil"ls to vis it the Y. W. building in 
Dr. Willi am . Learned who had been Norristown. Thet·e i!'. a large swim-
associat d wilh the Foundation as an ming pool <-pen to the girls of r-
educational expert and who had just sinus at any time. Arrangements are 
completed an extensive study of Eu- lJeing made with Mi s Enett tr make 
10pean education was placed in charge. a \\ eekly t..·i p to Norristown for the 
Later Dr. Ben D. Wood of olumbia purpose .')f using the pool. 
University was associated with him. U 
ow after two yeal'S the staff num- ~.~ ffilrp Wql'utn ~ 
bel'S several exp~rts and many clerks ~~ r .... 
and technicians. 
"This tUdy is different from any 
invesligation ever undertaken before 
in that instead of being a horizontal 
NOl"l"istown theatres are innovating 
a Big-Hit month in November and 
many of the latest and best produc-
tions are being shown. The Phila-
delphia theatres under the direction 
of the Stanley orporation are just 
end ing up t.heir October· Pi ctuI'e Har-
vest and good ent.el'lainment isn' t 
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We feel that something great 
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Have you chosen 
your life work? 
I N THE: field of health <en·jce The Bar-
nud Unl\e~it)' Dental choo! the old· 
est dental . hool conncct .. "<i with any 
university in the United tnt -on n 
thorough ... ell-balanced cou~ in nil 
branch~ of denti try. All modem <Quip-
ment ror practical work under super-
vision or men high in the prof won 
Write fo, dclailJ and ad""uion uquiTt -
mmts to L",uy .11 ~ . .l/intr. Dcan 
HARVARD NIVER ITY 
DE TAL SCHOOL 
Lontwood Ave. Bo.ton , Mo ... 
George H. Buchanan Company BE SURE TO PATRONIZE 
urvey over any given field, it is a 
vertical inquiry tracing the educa-
tional fortunes of a large number of 
young people onward and upward 
fr0m a given point in their secondary 
school career. The Study began wit.h 
some 27,000 eighleen year old pupils 
about to be graduated from secondary 
schools, both public and private, in 
1928. These pupils were given in 
May of that year an examination on 
the basis c. f standardized and C0mpal·-
able tests, and the results were sent 
to the headquarters of lhe Founda-
Grand-Oct<;ber 28 29, 30-Edward 
Everett Horton in "The Hottentot," 
an all-talking, laughing sensation. 
October 31 and November 1 and 2 
- Lenore Ulric in her firs t talking 
picture "Frozen Justice." 
420 Sansom treet. Philadelphia loTHE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS 
tion in New York. 
"At this point the Study pursued 
two courses. Those who entered 
Pennsylvania colleges in the fall of 
1928 were c{) ntinued as the subjects d 
detailed study with reference to theil' 
fortunes as students. Those who did 
not go further with their education 
are being followed up in whatever oc-
cupations they have entered. It is 
expected by this two-fold study t.:> 
find out with what success high school 
pupils are being guided into post-
scholastic activities. 
"Those that entered conege in Sep-
tember ] 928 are of course the objects 
of special intel·est. The Study con-
cerns the-se who dropped out during 
the year as well as those who are 
going on with their studies. Those 
wh.") left college will be followed 
whither-so-ever their course may lead. 
Their fortunes, whether good C"~r bad, 
will throw light on the educational 
problem. Those that remain-the stu-
dents composing the sophomore 
classes in Pennsylvania colleges at 
the present time will be interested in 
knowing just how their work yields 
information that is valuable in this 
Study. 
"By means of the usual academic 
records and the scores of standard-
ized tests their success in mastering 
subjects of study and acquiring a 
fund of general knowledge can be 
observed. The standardized tests, 
since they permit comparison of 
seOl'es attained in various institutions, 
yield especially valuable criteria. The 
correlation between academic grades 
and test SCOI·es are also illuminating. 
The Pennsylvania Study, however, 
aims to take account of the student's 
extra curriculum life as well-activ-
ities in college and during the sum-
mer vacation. It takes note also of 
many facts relating to the student's 
life history. 
"A t·ecol·d-foldel' for pt·eserving in 
form easily interpreted, the cumula-
tive record of each student is em-
ployed by the colleges participating. 
At the end of the four year course the 
record thus made wilI be far more 
complete and valuable than the re-
c{)I·ds usually kept by colleges. 
At the same time this study of 
college students is being carried on, 
a similar study is being made of high 
school pupils who were sixth gradel·s 
last year. The SUCcess 01' failure of 
these" students will be noted as they 
proceed through the secondary school 
period. Typical school districts thru-
out the state, Mtably the city of Pitts-
burgh, are cooperating in this part 
of the study. 
"It will be seen that the study has 
a long road to travel. Volumes of 
data. have to be carefully worked over 
as the educational careeers of thou-
sands of youth in our schools and col-
leges are observed and their achieve-
Garrick-October 2, 29, 30-The 
Screen's First Talking Musical 
Comedy, "The Cocoanuts," featur-
in the Four Marx Brothers, vaude-
ville laugh artists. 
Odober 3] and November 1 and 2-
Evelyn BI'ent and Jack Oakie in 
"Fast Company," a wise-cracking 
baseball comedy romance. 
The feature of the November Big 
Hit Month are: AI Jolson in "Say it 
With Songs", Janet Gaynol· in "Chris-
tiana," "Gold Diggers of Broadway," 
Clara Bow in "Saturday Night Kid," 
and "The Cockeyed WOI'ld-" 
PHILADELPHIA 
Tower-October 28, 29, 30-Lee Tracy 
Mae Clary and Stephen Fetchit in 
"Big Time." 
Fox Locust-Starting October 28-
Janet Gaynor and Chules Farrell 
in "Sunny Side Up." 
Ma tbaum-Starting October 28-
Nancy Can'oll, Jack Oakie, William 
Austin and Helen Kane in "Swee-
tie"; also Verne Buck on the stage, 
the new Master of Ceremonies. 
Stanton-Gloria Swanson in "The 
Trespasser." 
Erlanger-Bebe Daniels and John 
Boles in "Rio Rita," a Radio Pic-
ture presentation. 
Fox-Starting October 28-George 
Jessel in 'Love, Live and Laugh" 
and Horace Heidt and his Califor-
nians on the stage. 
Aldine-Continuing "The Four Fea-
thers" with Fay Wray, Noah Beer~ 
and William Powell and Clive 
Brook. 
----u----
Ueut. H. F. Gingrich, '16, of the 
United States Navy, stationed at the 
Naval Academy, Annapolis, will leave 
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ments recorded, tabulated and inter-I~============================5555 
( 1 
brighten the corner where 
YOU AREN'T 
M IGHTY FEW parents are hard-boiled when they get to think-
ing about Sons who are away at 
College. 
They may have found a lot of fault 
with you while you were around 
(and probably with good reason!), 
but just the same old Home Corner 
isn't half as bright as it used to be. 
Absence has cast a sort of saintly 
glow about your august person! 
We feel that your finer sensibilities 
will make you want to send some 
of that glow to the folks back home. 
And we have provided a way for 
you to send some of it home, along 
with the more cheerful notes of 





It's only a matter of 
moments to home ... by 
Telephone. 
~~"'--..... 




Run By St l'ner Brings Victory Coble .... " right end .. .. L. Smith 
( unlinuecl trom page 1) Dotterer .... quarterback .. Pallodino 
getting the balJ on their 48 y.d. line. Stern I' .•• left halfback ... Borelli 
Y uu ng lost a yard at end a ncl Dotterer So dr.. right halfback .. Battlin 
Jailed to gain thru the line. Ursinus' Young ..... fullback ..... G rber 
Pllnt was returned to the Muhlenberg Ul'sinus. . . . . . .. 2 0 0 7-9 
45 yd. linE'. The Mules made 3 yds. Muhlenberg. ... 0 7 0 0-7 
Substitutions-Ursinus-Hunter fQr 
THE URSINUS \VEEKLY 
COLLEGE QU IPS 
The Weekly Quippel' suggest s that 
Kerper spend nexl summer as life 
guard at the Perkiomen. During the 
pasl week he pl'oressed anxiety ovel' 
dead bodies being found in the I'ivel·. 
Such anxiety sh e, uld be satisfied. 
on 2 lin plays and first down on a Dollerel' J.)l1over far Hunter Miller 
pass Palladino to Battlin. Two more, 's. l)Y l'-.·maniacs who fear no ju tire, how-for Donaldson, H non f or tnne. 
lin plays failed and a pass was Muhlenberg-Quirk for Gerber, ar- ever severe. Even dul'ing a trial to 
Brodbeck hall must be a den of 
gl'ounded, a slwl't one, hoevel', over B incriminate one et of criminals an 
ce11tel' \Vas good fOl' anothel' fil'st ney for Palladino, Majercik for att- , th d d k P t 
P II d' f 0 er, proeee e to smr e ansy ou • <lown. L f't gual'd and tackle yielded lin Gel'l1erd for Minka, a a mo or t I' Ca;'ney, Weber for Gerber, Ale1xy for thereby showing utter contemp 0 
no gain and the ball went to Ursinus . the Brodbeck judicial body. 
a fter two passes \\ ere inron1nlete. On Parillo. Touchdowns-Sterner, MaJ- f I d I . ..... ercik. Point after louchdown-Ster- Friday wa. a day a ou C 1eenng 
j
Ulie fil' s t1 Pblay the ball rolled back over ner Gerber. Safety- Palladino. Ref- and celebration for certain Junior .. 
Ie g'oa ut tel'ller brought it out .' . . . Mont had come through and an en-
in time to avoid a safety and then elee--A. M. BUl.Ien. Umplre-A.~. thusiastic delegllti on marched to the 
punted to Muhlenberg's 25 yd. stripe., &~,a.1et. Il ead Ltnesman-H. R. Wlt- l'ailroacl station in appreciatiJn of 
ruhlenberg lost 10 yds. in four plays wer. u faithfulne s. 
and Ursinus punted, 8rney being Some r ea l aesthetic, or were they 
downed on the 50 yd. line. He failed B . ing Feature Y. M. . A. Smoker ynthetic, dancers .. ere br,mght to 
to gain at left end and his pass was (Continued rrom page 1) the public eye at the ,mokel' Friday 
incomplete. A fumble on a reverse school spirit 1:.:> each other and to the night. Had Gilda Gray been thel'e 
play was booted for a 30 yd. loss. Ur- team. she would in tantly have proclaimed 
si nus )'eturned Muhl nberg'S punt to The bexing matches were all well- Metcalf as the coming "shimmy" al'-
their 45 yd. mark as the quarter Call tested and were declared draws SO ti t. Too bad, Gilda, your laurels are 
E'nded. as to satisfy everybody. Otherwise slipping. 
Sterner hit center for 4 yds. and fights might have broken out amongst It is said that Teets is g'ling out 
Dotterer lost 2. A pass was incom- the prejudiced pectators. Henry for track so that he can use his h'ack 
plete and Sterner punted to the 50 yd. Pyle '30 and Mortimer Swartz '32 of- trouser in case hi weekly wash is dE' -
line. Quirk and Majercik together fered some interest.ing boxing. May- layed. Remarkable foresight, Frosh. 
made 7 yds. Five yds. were lost on a nard Hunter '31 and Albert Th.:)mpson If the education department keeps 
penalty and 1 was made on a revel'se. '31 interspersed some wholesome slug- on collecting private and intimate ex~ 
Ursinus got the ball after a punt on ging with comedy in which they mock- periences by means of their psychol-
theil' 30 yd. line. Young gained noth- ed the old tyle fighting of the 90's. ogical tests, the College will be able 
ing at end. Ursinus punted to Car- The climax of the bout was unique t o publish a "True onfessions" mag-
ney who was downed in his tracks. A in that both contestants and the um~ 
pass tr Weber after line plunges fail- pire \\el'e knocked out. The bout be-
ed was good for a first down. Quirk tween Victor Levin '33 and Ralph 
carrying th ball 3 times ecured an- Sumpman '33 became so trenuous 
other. After an end run failed Quirk and exciting to the spectators that it 
h aved a pas. to Majercik on the 10 had to be stepped at the end of the 
yd. line who went over for a touch- first round. The final bout between 
down, Gerber made it 7 by place- Claude Hallman '33 and Aram Paru-
m nt. nak '33 was fast and furious and well-
Ursinus received the kick-etf bring- contested. 
ing the ball back to their 35 yd . line. More comedy was pl'ovided by a 
DCJtterer and Sterner made 5 yds, mock b:>ut in which the contestants, 
around end. Sterner's pass was in- Elmer Morris '33 and Hany Keeney 
('omplete and his punt v. a returned to '33 were blindfolded and prodded by 
::Vluhlenhel'g's 35 yd. tripe. The Mules gloves tied to the ends of sticks. Much 
were penalized 15 yds. A fake was valuable etfort. was wasted on the thin 
thrr, wn for a loss a!" was an end run. ail' except when the pel'formers hap-
:\Tuhl nbel'g punt ed, UI'sinus being pened to get together. 
azine. 
Hafer is being sued by the Literary 
lub for libel and slander. H wa, 
overheard saying: 
Poems are made by foo1e; for me 
But only God can< make a tree . 
----11----
St. Peter's Union (Lutheran and 
Reformed) hurch, Hillto\\n, appro-
priately observed its 125th anniver-
sary on Sunday, October 20. Dr. J. 
M. S. Isenberg, Vice Preside.nt of UI'-
sinus College, delivered the sermon 
at the morning service. Rev. J ohn E. 
Wilda. in , Th. M., '20, is the Reformed 
past:> r. 
E li zabeth H owell . '29 is taking up 
personnel work at Lord and Taylor 
Department Store, in New York city. 
clown d on :\1uhlenberg's 26 yd. line. A comic in which the Fre hmen 
Hunter's pass was grounded. Young rolled up their trousers to the knee 
made 8 vd . . thru tackle. Sterner fail- and went thru various cont'Jrticns to 
ed to gain thru center but his pass to appropriate music was very revealing. Central Theological Seminar y 
Miller made fir s t down on the 9 yd. A few addicts to g;al·ters were di -
lin . Soeder hit renter for 3 and covered and also a Freshman who in-
Young meved it a little further but dulges in long, heavy undergarments. 
the half was over before another at- The extreme modesty of the wearer 
tempt could be made . prohibits pub1icatirn of his name. 
Ur inllS agai~ kicked off, Muhlen· The smoker ended \\ ith hearty 
berg putting the hall in play on the group singing which served to arou~e 
30 yd. line with a reverse play that the team to a fighting pitch. redlt 
gained 17 yd. Line plays were stop- is to be given h .John Sando '31, pres-
ped and a punt followed an incomplete ident of the "Y", who presided and 
pass. Ur~inus took the ball on the Blair Egge '31 who provided mu ic at 
:W yd. line. Young hit center for no the piano. Charles Metcalf '30 is to 
gajn. Sterner kst 2 yd. Carney be credited with the athletic part of 
took Sternel·'. punt to the Ursi nus the program and Egg;e hI' the enter-
25 yd. line. Unable to gain thru t?e tainment and speeches. And J esse 
line Quirk passed one for 4 yds. MII- Hafer '31 mustn't be overkoked foJ' 
ler block d a puss on the last down. he kept the party going with his nev-
St rner pun 1 after an end run fail- er-failing wise-cracks and imitations 
I'd. With the ball on the 50 yd. line, of Graham "Smack-at-me." 
Muh1enb rg tried a lateI'a1 pass and lJ----
of th e Reformed Church in th e 
United States 
DA YTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A St rong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Schola rship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Chris tman , D. D., Pre ideot 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
Loux and Brooks 
'Cl\ln n nd Ha ruudoe SLrf'e t 
N OR R ISTOW. , f'A. 
Phone 881W 
two line plunges but all failed. Ur- Hock y Team Wins Opener 
~~~U~~~~\ Ca~:eY;~i:u:~s t~~~: ~~ (Continued from page 1) Dinners and Banquets 
Poed r at center. Young made 8 off part of the game. The third goal was 
scored eady in the second half by SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE 
I aekl hut wa. stopped at center. Esther Billett and then during the last 
Sternel·'. punt was brought to the 
five minutes of pla y it grew so dark 
~luhlenb r~ 45 yd. line. After sev- that the ball became hardly disti ng-
raJ unsucces!'ful plays, Quirk's pass 
to Weber went fol' a fil'st down. An . uishable to the players so that blind 
nth I' was made by Quirk. Weber was hitting from Normal's backfield to 
At the "Beauty Spot" 
SCHWENK SVILLE, PENN A. 
I. F. HATFIELD 
!>tGPped. Pallodi~'l lost 7 yds . A re- OUr backfield resulted. 
\' rse lost 15. Ur inus return d a punt Line-up: Watch and Clock Repairing 
to their own 35 yd. line . Aftel' one Towel' ....... R . W ...... ,.. 'aroll 8 Glenwood Avenue 
J11ay Stel'n(,I' punt d. U I'sinus was Billet ....... . R. I. , .. . , ... Locanle Collegeville, Pa. 
penalized 15 yds on the first play . 9 Connor........ .., ...... Cheese F OUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED 
vds. w Ie made arr.und end as the Witman ...... L. I. .. .... Macala r 
;,ualtel' ended . Lake .. , ... 1.. W. ...... Webster 
A first down through center follow- Drysdale .. . ... R. H .. . .... Stl'akey BERKENSTOCK-223 Stine Hall 
("I. Maj r('ik aft l' a few lin play Wi,mer ...... e. H , .... . . Pugatsky 
Shoes Repaired Reasonably made another first down hringing the Ohl . . ... . .. L. H. .. .... Morgan 
1 all t:'J th Ursinu yd. line. Weber, Heinly . ...... R. F .. . ..... Nemer . 'EW . HOE. - )lunn-Bus h & Others 
()uil'k Pllllodincj wc'r£' held for neg- Riley' . ....... L. F . . ....... Wh ite 4.50 _ ~ 10 .00 
Jigihl ' gains and Quit'k passed r,ver SteY{ger ........ G . . . ..... , Stever 
Goal~-Bi11ett 2, Connor]. SUbsti-
Ih£' goal the ball going to Ursinug on tutions-Normal-Barse for 81'011, Have Your Pictures Taken at the 
Ill(' 20 yd. line. A I) yd. penalty and 
:l lin buck by Young made it first Ty on for heese, Neis r for Maca1ar, Official Photographer 
down. Conover plowed thl'U right r mlev for Web tel', Bortel for Pug-
at 'ky; . Ur inu' - Petherbridge fol' 
I!u:lrtl for 2 yd'. An inc'Jmplete pa,s Witman. Umpires-Miss Grant and 
nnd a ('cntel' plav pl'eceded Sterner' 
h :\11.'s Gable . Timers-Inman, Lewi.. punt which was downed c.n the ~1u - . 
If'nb rg 48 vcl, linE'. Juh lenbel'g pass- S~orel's - Shell~nberger, SpIelman. 
I d Sl ' . d ft'om h'I' 48. TIme-Twenty mJl1ute halves. PC nn erlll:r Jump . 
y(l. line and s('izing the hall started I - ---t' . 
Iff 1'1 r the goal where by. virtue of HOCKEY SCHEDt.; LE 
--. pecial RateR--
ZAMSKV STUDIO, INC., 
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 
T ele phone-Penny packer 8070 
OYSTERS in all Styles 
som pretty foothall he arl'l,,:I1. ~ot Glaboro Normal Nov. 2 .... Home 
t'ntisfied he added another pOlllt WIth Swarthmore .,. ~ov. Home 
u perfect p1acem nt. Cedar ere t '" No\". 16 .... Home Very Hung r y ? All Kind..; of roas t ..;, 
Th(' remaind l' ?f the game L\luhlen- Beaver ....... No\,. 21 . .. . . Away " teak. , and chops. 
lJe1'g lesort('d chlefl: to pas.e: but Drexel .. . ... Nn\". 26 ..... Away 
with litt le u(·('es:. The fl.·ay closed Du to unfavorable weather condi- Ju ,t Hung r y? Widt· l'hoil' '' of tas t y 
h f U dishes. with the ball in t e possessl~n 0 1'- t icm; the game with Drexel cheduled 
sinns in Muhlenherg" t er1'ltory. for October 22 ha been postponer! un- . ' ot 0;;0 Hung r y ? 'and" k hes, 
L ine-up: til November 26. cake. and home mad" pie!; . 
Ur .- inu!" ~luhlenberg 
Dl}na1d~on .... left end ... . Giltner 
~trine .... Icft tackle .... Weiner l.INWOOD YOST 
Allen ' . ..... left gua rd ... , . P arillo 
Bla ck ..... . . center ... . .. . ~udy Boats. Canoes and Refreshments 
McBllth . . .. l'ight guard ... , Mmka COLLEGEVILL E PA. 
Helffrich .. r ight ta('kle . .. Sobel ' 
COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
Collegeville Phone 8-R-Z 
Oppo. ite R. R . . ta t ion 
Open Uay and • ' ig ht 
THEOLOGICAL SEMI ARY 
of th e Reformed hurch in t he 
n ited States 
Fh'e 
:"111111', 1 
LA A. TER, PA. 
Prof !'.·or., four In lru. Ion;, an I 
I, ('llIf!!1' and I.ibnuian. 
In additloll 10 lh I' qulr ,1 WOI'\, 111 nVI! 
[)epurllllents. ,'uul'ses aI'(- olf re,1 ill 1<~­
ligiou:=; I':lilll'alioll, Soda I Chrilil1allll)', Hu-
ral Chul'C'h Problems, II istol'Y an.1 ,£1H'~r)' 
vI' ~lis 'ion:;, HislOIY alld Comparauve 
. ·Iudy of Iteligiuus :11111 ('hlln'lI ~IU,'ll·. 
Hequlreu :Iud el""'Un' ,'OUI'Sl'S leading 10 
degree or B. II . 
Hoom:< a1ll1 \,oa1 d In n"", <lOlI1lItOI'), an,1 
I!!fel'lory [It Illodel.tte rates. 
Fur funh<::1' II1rorfllution, address 
Pre ident orgc W. Rich ard 
Urs inu Tea c h e r s Wanted 
For choo l and ollege 
every day of t he year 
NA'J' IO~AL ' rEA ' Ii ETtS A('L .- 'Y, Inc. 
n . H . Cuok, Gel!. ;lrgr., "ll1l11l1e1 111llu, Pit. 
FlI1\1y A. Lllllt', .\J!fr., 1'Itt~lJlIrgh, Penl1u. 
~ 'n 1'1:1111') 1 ~ ulIllI 
(Hiler OITIces· Syra('u~e, N Y.; CinCinnati. 
(),' 'onharnpton. l\la .~ .. :-.remphis, '£"nn., I 
,f l·\" ll av n, Conn. ____ I 
URSI NUS COLLEGE I 
"wllF 1JnllF.prnllFnf' 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at~ 
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
] G - Programs, Letter-
heads, ards, Pamphlets, 
Tickets, Etc . 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
7 ; :i 
OMPLIMENT 
FRA NK R. WATSON 
E dkins & T hompson 
S UPPLY STORE I iffi 11111 nlllllll'""'III"'''1I or"n"" f'm~llI:II1I!IInn 
The Store on t he campus 
which i ready to 
serve you 
Maxwell E . Kuebler, M anag er 
STONEBACK & NASE 
QUAKERTOWN 





Why Not Save Money 
on yOUI' 
HATS AND FURNISHINGS? 
MAXWELL GOULD 
Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers 
7I; 1':, ~ [ l\l n S t reet 
...... ORRl TO W :i, PA . 
I ~_i===-= MITCHELL and NESS ! 
S c hool and Colleg e Athletic ! 
~ SuppJie " 
!_====_=_ Outfitt~:~3 o}~r~~Si~r::t Teams ~ 
PHI LADELPHIA, PA . 
I Mana~;rD~~~!~cS Dept . • 
~ 
I 0 1 II 1I11,IiIlIU,';II,,!, II' ,III .. IlIliUiWII.;U wuu 1 •• ' _11.._ JJG 
:************************1 
* * ~ F. C. POLEY ~ 
* * * * * * ~ * 
~ Fresh and ~ 
* * * * ~ Smoked Meats ~ 
* * * * ~ LIMERICK , PA. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Patrons e r ved in Tra ppe, ~ 
* ollegevill e, n n d vicinity * 
* * ~ every T ue day, T hur. day and ~
* * ~ aturday. P a tronage a lways ~
~ a pprecia ted. ~ 
* * *..;.c'.r.?(.*..;.c-7(. ***.****.*-!!.***.***..;.c-**~
: ........................ , 
PERKIOMEN VALLEV MUTUAL. ~/l t t · 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 1:7 ~!l~pf!co~l! i 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
• Sullii n • 
• Con cnient CartO(L" II 
II und = 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 = Delig h tfu l Fa ncy Form • 
, . Itl Il li II 
Insures Against Fire and Storm = 'ra'lle, Colonial and Burd an • 
• Dea len; • 
Ins urance in Force $30.000,000.00 I II P hila. Dairy P roducts Co., Inc. II 
Lo es paid to date over $1,100,000.00 = I' .. tt lQnl1- III ; 
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
J. ~FRANK BOYEI~ 
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 
NORRISTOWN 
GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc. 
New York Pitt burgh 
Chicago 
QUALlTV FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES 
IN 1 'UM BER TEN TI :"4S 
For Schools and Colleges 
W. H. GRIf-n O K'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER A D FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE , PA. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l·ft l :"''J' I : It ~ 
Slu tl ulI Pr 
Jlhll1 k n ,wl( 
Ha milton a t N inth Slre-et 
ALLK T OWN, P A. 
Yeagle & Poley 
. Quality Meats 
Groceries, Fruits , 
and VeJ(etables 
Collegeville, Pa. 
